Case Report: ER-REBOA™ Catheter
Deployed to Support a Hemodynamically Unstable Patient Prior to IR Embolization
Rebecca Vogel, MD, Department of Surgery, St. Anthony Hospital, Lakewood, CO

Presentation
The patient was a 21-year-old female who presented to the
Emergency Department after skiing into a tree. She was transported
via helicopter after a two-hour extrication off the mountain. The
patient became hemodynamically unstable prior to arrival to the ED,
was not intubated and presented without a pelvic binder.

Diagnosis
Initial evaluation revealed a right femur and pelvic fractures. Final
diagnosis included bilateral pulmonary contusions, left abdominal
wall muscular disruption, open book pelvic fracture with pelvic ring
instability, sacral fractures, right midshaft femur fracture, right
acetabular fracture and left comminuted elbow fracture with posterior
dislocation.

Course of Care
The patient entered the Emergency Department as a highest-level
trauma activation. Heart rate was in the 160s with an arterial blood
pressure of 48/22. Base deficit and lactate were 12 and 2.1 on
admission. Patient was alert and talking despite her profound
hypotension. Patient was intubated and central line placed while
pelvic binder was applied and FAST was performed. Massive
transfusion protocol was initiated. Chest (Figure 1) and pelvic (Figure
2) x-rays were obtained. FAST was negative for any evidence of blood
in the peritoneal cavity. CXR revealed no obvious injury, and the
pelvic x-ray was positive for an open book fracture.
Due to the patient’s continued hemodynamic instabIlity despite
resuscitative efforts, an ER-REBOA™ Catheter was utilized. The initial
approach for access via ultrasound to the common femoral artery was
on the patient’s left side, as it was opposite the right femur fracture.
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The initial approach was unsuccessful as the wire was unable to
thread into the vessel properly. As a result, the ER-REBOA™ Catheter
was placed into the patient’s right side, using ultrasound as guidance
for percutaneous access, where the wire was easily passed. The ERREBOA™ Catheter was placed into Zone III. The balloon was inflated
with 8 cc of a 1:3 ratio of contrast to saline, and placement of
catheter was confirmed with x-ray (Figure 3). After balloon inflation,
patient’s heart rate came down to the 110s and systolic blood
pressure went up to the 90s. A total of 2 units pRBCs and 2 units FFP
were transfused.

The patient was taken to CT to rule out head or other solid organ injury while IR was
preparing the hybrid OR suite for an angioembolization (Figures 4 and 5). Preceding the
pelvis portion of the CT scan, the balloon was deflated temporarily, less than two minutes, at
the request of IR as a means to identify the area of extravasation. The SBP decreased from the
110s down to 85-90. The balloon was re-inflated after the pelvic CT scan was completed. The
balloon was ultimately deflated and the ER-REBOA™ Catheter pulled once IR was prepped and
draped. The balloon was inflated for approximately 28 minutes. IR used the previously placed
7Fr sheath from the Prytime convenience kit for access. The patient’s bilateral hypogastrics
were embolized (Figure 6). The sheath was left in for 24 hours to ensure access in the event
additional angio was necessary. Patient received 16 units RBCs, 13 units FFP, 4 (5-packs)
cryoprecipitate, and 2 units platelets during treatment.

Patient Outcome
The patient did well and was discharged to rehab on hospital day 23. Patient required
multiple orthopedic interventions for her fractures.

Considerations
This was Dr. Vogel’s first deployment and use of the ER-REBOA™ Catheter. Dr. Vogel
had taken a REBOA course entitled “Advance Endovascular Skills for Trauma Surgeons”
with Dr. Charles Fox from Denver General. As a result of her attendance at this
course, Dr. Vogel was asked to present a talk about the ER-REBOA™ Catheter at a
trauma nurse symposium the day prior to this patient’s crash. The lecture was a nice
refresher and it helped Dr. Vogel and her team become more familiar with REBOA.
Take away points:
•
•
•
•

Stay calm.
If access is not easily obtained on one side, go to the other side.
Prepare REBOA kits and become familiar with their location within the hospital.
Consider adding extra sheaths and wires in REBOA kits; after this case it was
realized that these extra supplies may be needed.

“I was frankly astonished by the effectiveness and will definitely plan to use the REBOA
again,” Dr. Vogel said. “It is very intuitive to place. A patient like this would generally
have had an exploratory laparotomy and pelvic packing. A 21-year-old female was
spared a large incision that ultimately would have accomplished the same end as a
femoral puncture and REBOA placement.”
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Figure 1. Chest x-ray

Figure 4. CT Scan

Figure 2. Pelvic x-ray

Figure 3. Zone III REBOA

Figure 5. CT Scan

Figure 6. IR angio embolization
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